The interrogation of accused Nazi cru- elty is expected to get underway in Lyon, France, to-day. The 73-year-old man was last heard from the Nazi Gestapo chief in Germany. The delay lasted about 17 minutes. While a three- count against him rests with the Middlesex district attorney.

McFarlane claims innocence

As expected, former National Security Advisor Robert McFarlane insisted yesterday that he told his aides not to break any laws in finding support for the covert operation - a time when Congress had authorized the use of $55 million in military aid. McFarlane also alleged that the president was pleased that the Middle East. An immigration judge in Los Angeles has dismissed deportation proceedings against eight alleged members of the Palestinian Liberation Organization. The attacks evolved outraged Arab and civil rights groups who contended the government was seeking to harness those who disagree with U.S. policies in the Middle East.

Barbie is expected to get underway in Lyon, France, to-day. Most likely to work for the airline company American Airlines in Kendall Square.

Ten-year-old shoots parents in Texas

A ten-year-old Houston boy is being held following a shooting that left his father dead and his mother wounded. Police say the boy played a 38-caliber family gun from under a living room loveseat cushion and started firing. The reason — his parents told him he couldn’t go out and play.

Prosecution claims Goetz was victim on drugs

At the New York trial of Bernard Goetz yesterday, the prosecution tried to cast doubt on a statement by one of the people Goetz shot at on a subway in New York. Four youths had reportedly told police that he and the others climbed into Goetz’ car before the shooting. The government arrested the eight under a federal law which bars aliens from taking part in activities that promote world communism.

Weather

A fair stretch

It finally seems that our weather patterns are turning favorable. The jet stream is now located over southern Canada and it looks like it will remain there for some time to come. Highs will be in the 70s for most of the week.
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